
residential floor finish

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

DESCRIPTION
A one-step formula that cleans, shines, and protects in one time and labor saving step. This product is safe to use on Forbo Marmoleum products.

DIRECTIONS
Sweep up all loose dirt and dust. Use Forbo’s Neutral pH Cleaner to clean the floor, following the label directions. The floor should be rinsed with clean cool 
water and allowed to dry thoroughly. Working in small areas, apply a small amount of finish onto the floor. Spread a thin coat evenly with a damp clean mop, 
damp sponge, or damp applicator across the floor. Repeat the process until the entire area has been covered. Allow 10-15 minutes for the floor to dry. Repeat 
this process until desired gloss level is reached.

To remove the finish, sweep up all loose dirt and dust. Dilute 1 part of Forbo Neutral pH Cleaner with 4 parts of warm water. Use a sponge mop and spread 
the solution liberally over a 3’ x 3’ area. Be careful not to flood the floor. Scrub the floor with a nylon pad. CAUTION: The floor can be slippery when wet! 
Pick up excess solution with a clean mop or cloth. The floor should be rinsed with clean cool water and allowed to dry thoroughly. Move to the next area of 
the floor and repeat the process.

CAUTION
CAUSES EYE IRRITATION WITH DIRECT CONTACT. Avoid contact with skin, eyes and clothing. Keep out of reach of children. Wear protective footwear 
when applying to floor. Avoid breathing of vapors. Use in well ventilated areas at all times. Do not take internally. Wear rubber gloves when handling. Wash 
thoroughly with soap and water after handling. 

FIRST AID

colours of Divisional logo

Whenever possible, the coloured logo must be used. It always has to be placed on a white  
background, in exceptional cases it can be placed on a grey scaled or coloured background  
of up to the equal of 35 % colour shade. If the logo can only be printed in a one-colour print,  
it must be black. In the coloured version, the division subline is always displayed black.  
See colour definitions below.
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FLOORING SYSTEMS

MOVEMENT SYSTEMS

BONDING SYSTEMS

Pantone 

Pantone  blue 2935

4-Colour Chart 

CMYK 100/47/0/0 %

Screen 

RGB 40/73/147

RAL 

No matching RAL colour is available,  
blue needs to be mixed 

FLOORING SYSTEMS

MOVEMENT SYSTEMS

BONDING SYSTEMS

FLOORING SYSTEMS

MOVEMENT SYSTEMS

BONDING SYSTEMS

Pantone 

Black C/U

4-Colour Chart 

CMYK 0/0/0/100 %

Screen 

RGB 0/0/0

RAL 

RAL 000 15 00 

Pantone 

––

CMYK 

––

Screen 

RGB 255/255/255

RAL 

RAL 00 00 100 

Blue

Black

White / Negative

Basic elemenTs

FORBO FlOORinG sYsTems

Basic elemenTs

EYE CONTACT: Immediately flush with water for 15 minutes. If irritation 
persists, seek medical attention. 
SKIN CONTACT: Flush with water followed by washing with mild soap and 
water. Remove contaminated clothing and launder before reuse. Seek 
medical attention if irritation develops. 
INHALATION: Remove to fresh air. Seek medical attention if symptoms 
persist. 
INGESTION: Call physician immediately. 

CONTAINS
Acrylate Copolymers Dispersion (63744-68-3), Polyethylene Wax Emulsion 
(68441-17-8), Tributoxyethyl Phosphate (78-51-3), Diethylene Glycol Ethyl 
Ether (111-90-0), Water (7732-18-5).

PRECAUCION
AL USARIO: Si usted no lee inglés, no use este producto hasta que la 
etiqueta le haya sido explicada ampliamente. 
(TO THE USER: If you cannot read English, do not use this product until 
the label has been fully explained to you).

For additional information, Forbo’s Floor Care Guidelines are available for 
download at www.forboflooringna.com, or contact Forbo Technical Ser-
vices at +800 842 7839.

Color:   Milky emulsion
Odor:   Mild
pH:   8 - 9
Dry Time:   30 minutes
Slip Resistance:   0.5 min.  by ASTM D2047
Detergent Resistance:  Good
Removability:   Excellent
VOC Content:   None
Flash Point:   None
Biodegradability:   Complete
Storage/Stability:   1 year
Weight Per Gallon:   8.47 lbs./gal.
Freeze/Thaw Stability:   Keep from freezing


